
Born and raised in Southern California’s San Fernan-
do Valley, Charleston Perez, DJ Earwaxxx has been                  
surrounded by music his entire life. The grandson of 
a touring Jazz pianist, son of piano playing father, and 
brother of a drummer, DJ Earwaxxx was born with music 
in his blood.

At an early age he began playing several instruments. He 
often sat with his father who played records as a pasttime. 
There he began experimenting with vinyl and turntables. 
Evolving from house parties to large events, a residency 
opportunity arose. One club after another, playing 7 days 
a week never felt like a job-it was a passion. It was then 
and there he began his DJ career. 

Now in Las Vegas, partnered with some of the most pres-
tigious entertainment groups, including Tao Group, he 
maintains residencies all over the West Coast.

DJ Earwaxxx incorporates flawless blends, impecable 
scratch techniques and intricate trick mixing. Without a 
doubt, DJ Earwaxxx proves time and time again to the 
ears of listeners that he is in fact the Most Talented DJ 
in Las Vegas...

“It all started with a duffle bag and a dream.”

Voted
“Most
Talented 
DJ in
Las Vegas”
- Jack Colton Awards, 2011
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Media & Downloads

Links and downloads require an internet connection.

Club Killers Podcast Mix

(58 mins.)

Stream | Download

98.5 KLUC - LDW2014 Mix

(28 mins.)

Stream | Download

VapeQlip - Cliq Sessions

Vol. 1, (55 mins.)

Stream | Download

bookings@djearwaxxx.com

facebook.com/djearwaxx

twitter.com/earwaxxx

instagram.com/earwaxxx

djearwaxxx.com

Logo Download:  EPS  | Illustrator AI

Club Killers Promo (April 2014)

207 @ Hard Rock, San Diego, CA (Aug 2014)

DJ EarwaxXx Promo
The Stage, Albuquerque, NM (June 2014)

https://soundcloud.com/earwaxxx/dj-earwaxxx-tm-clubkillers-mix
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